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Massachusetts, 1910. Deux étudiants en médecine développent un sérum able de rendre l. a.
vie à un organisme mort. Après des expériences concluantes sur des animaux, ils pillent les
morgues Reanimator et les cimetières en quête de cadavres. Les premiers essais sur un
spécimen humain leur glacent le sang, mais pas assez pour les arrêter... edition de los angeles
nouvelle Herbert West, réanimateur.
Lovecraftian stories are regularly a depressing examine how by myself mankind is, yet yet,
bargains a glimpse of beings past our comprehension. given that so much of contemporary
horror is by-product of his work, it really is challenging to visualize simply how diversified our
view of fiction in addition to fact may be. although this is often one of many weakest works of
Lovecraft, it truly is nonetheless a gripping learn choked with his signature tones of dread.
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